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Frank Gordon, SHS Faculty Teachers Change 
Member Enlists Iii Navy In · Courses As Second 
Division Under Gene T unneY Semester Begins 

Physical Education Instructor at Salem High Joins 
Navy In Gene Tunney's Division;, Will Leave Feb. 10 
For Norfolk :to Begin Training as Chief Petty Officer 

Mrs. Early' ~o Take Over 
French Classes; Miss Zim
. merman to Act as Dean 

'.Monday, which marked the begin-
ning of the second semester, cer-

Kilty T rumpeteers To 
Present Association 
Assembly Here, F eh. 5 . 

Kilty Trumpe:teers Are Four Girls Who Willf Perform 
At Association Assembly At Salem High February 5; 
Trumpe:teers :to Be In Costume; Appeared Over N a:tion 

Frank "Tuffy" Gorddn, assistant 
football coach, general science and 
physical education instructor of 
Salem High, will leave for Norfolk, 
Virginia, to ta!ke up his new po
sition in \ the United states Navy 
under Gene Tunney, Tuesday, Feb

Frank.Gordon tain teachers, ·as well -as students, Featuring the Kilty Trumpteers, there will 'be an As-
had schedule changes, it was an- sociation assembly next Thursday morning at 8 :45. 

ruary 10. 
I . al Gordon, having •been a physic 

education instructor for five years, 
will enter that type of the ~ervice. 
on arriving, he will have a Chief 
Specialist rating, but, after com
pleting a six-week training period, 
will ,be a Chief Peltty officer, which 
is one rank under a commission. 
supe~ising the entire program is 
Gene Tunney, former heavyweight 

. ' boxing champion of the world. 
"I leave February 10, from Cleve

land for Norfolk," he - announced, 
"but I a.W:- going to stop in Spring
field to see my parents before I 
go. I don't know where I'll be 
stationed. We may even 'be sent 
somewhere like Singapore, and not 
15et back for five years." 

When asked just wlhat his work 
would be, Mr. Gordon stated that, 
although he would probably have 
some of the regular duties, his main 
job, after the six-wee!k period, would 
be training new men in physical 
education. 

"I consider myself very fortun
ate," !he continued, ',in 'being among 
the 77 out of 400 applicants chosen 
from this district. I also CO!lsider 
myself quite forttunate because, in 
a short time, 'I would have been 
drafted. 

"I'm going to miss Salem High 
and working ·with Mr. Oveiturf and 
the •boys, but my one hope is, that 
they will go through next year's 
schedule undefeated." 

--------

Miss Slutz To Fill 
·vacancy at Jr. High 

Miss Irene Slutz has ,been trans
ferred to fill one of the vacant 
positions at Junior fJigh. She for
merly taught second grade at Reil
ly School in Salem. 

• nouncep by Mr. B. G. Ludwig, prin- The trumpeteers, fou:r girls, Imve 
cipal and '.Mr. E. S. Kerr, superin- I 11 been state and na.tional contest 
tendent. . T rumpeteers winners. Appearing in costume, 

Mr. A. ·v. Henning's schedule is =---------------- they play marches, comedy and 
dhanged as he will teach co~er- 'TIJITTIJTIJIITMITMITMITTIJBTI0'JMITTIJ~ . novelty numbers, present da(V com-
cial law the third and fiith periods r positions, and classical music. 
in place of Amer.ican History which There are also solo and ensemble 

Cooking Classes 
Roll Banda'ges For 
Local Red Cross 

Thirty home economics girl& or
ganized and reported for duty at 
-the S'urgical Dressing room of the 
Sal.em 'Red Cross iheadquarters from 
four to six o'clock last Wednesday. 
They •Will report for dU!ty every 
Wednesday a.fternoon. 

filled those periods heretofore. The 
two above mentioned history classes 
have been taken over by Mr. A. A. 
Moore, wlho has been teaching sev
eral classes in salesmanship and 
American government both half
year courses. 

Mrs. Loren to. Early, who has 
been teaching English I continues 
as teacher in that course and has 
also taken over tlhe French classes. 

Tho,se teaclling subjects that reg
ularly follow the half-year courses 
and whose schedules are not dis
rupted are Mr. Raymond OVelturf, 
who teaches physical geograpihy in 
place of commercial geography; Mr. 
Ted Jones, sociology in place of 
economics; Mr. J. C. Guiler, inter-
national relations and sociology re~ 
placing public speaking and Ameri
can •government; '.Miss Martha Mc
cready, trigonometry in place of 
solid geometry; and Mr. H. c. Leh
man will teach English IV, gram
mar, and 'business English 4J. place 
of · journalism and English IV, lit-
erature. 

Varsity1iS Plans 
>.I 

Pep Assembly 
The planning of menus and 

working on meals for 1tlhe family of 
five with a moderate income is Plans for a pep assembly to ·be 
now the work of the cooking held Feb. 6 were made by the Var
classes. . sity S. club at a meeting held Jan. 

A modern movie on vitamins 26 iii room 205 at 7 :GO. 

Hygiene Classes 
Resumed Under 
Miss L. Schroeder 

Tlhe girls hygiene classes, con
ducted by Miss Wlian SChroeder, 
were organized last Monday. The 
classes, which each senior gir~ must 
attend once a week, are scheduled 
for the fifth and siXth periOd each 
Mond~y and Wednesday. 

'I1he theme for this semester's 
work is "Recruiting for Health;" 
and now the classes are discussing 
the problem of what help a good 
breakfast will !iive to high school 
students. 

Some movies have also been or
dered whic!h will 1be shown in the 
dasses, it was announced 'by Miss 
SChroeder. 

Miss Schroeder has just re
turned from Western Reserve Uni
versity wh~re upon completion of a 
~aduate course in public health 
she received her P. H. N. degree. 

I 

and minerals, "The Precious In- A committee chosen for this as
gredinet," from the ·Westinghouse sembly are Mr. .Ray 'Overturf, od
people was shown to tJhe girls last viser; Gordon Slhasteen, Ed. Cobb 
Thursday and a bulletin on oran- and Bill Beardlhore. 
ges and grapefruit from the cau- Discussions--- were also held for Debate Squad Is 
fornia FruiJt Growers was also re- ice skating ~nd i\Ollet- lsk)a,tin\g 1*t\l° _ . 
ceived. A book by Anne Page, ties to be held ill the riear future. In Tournament 
"Glamorous Meals for Practical Another assembly was a:lso dis
Pocketbooks", was given to each. cussed by the group. All the mem-

bers of the club will take part in 

numbers. 
Price of admission for non-as

sociation members is 15 cents. 

Library F e.atures 
Party Suggestions 

February-the shortest month of 
the year, but one of. the most out
standing as far as holidays are 
concerned-wants you to give a 
party. 

Yes, February, with the birthdays 
of such famous men as Lincoln, 
Washington, Longfellow, Lowell 
and Dickens as well as Valentine's 
day, gives you ari. excuse to throw 
a party whether it be a masques
ade on Washington's birthday or a 
v·alentine e~change on St. Valen
tines Day. 

In either case, if you are tearing 
your hair because you can't think 
of anything .to do at your party, the 
library can help you. There are 
numerous party sug-gestions, ideas 
for games, refreshments and dec
orations in cleverly illustra~ books 
and pamphlets. 

To give you an example of the 
kind of material which the library 
has, there will be a display in the
library showcase next week per-· 
taining :to parties and programs for 
February. Ta.ke a look at the di.s
play and then give a. party that will 
be remembered by all who attend, 
as a success. 

Sewing Classes Make 
Red Cross Clothes 

The other position will be filled 
by a man but an arrangements 
for his transfer have not yet been SENIOR STAND SETS 

_to SALES RECORD 
/ 

made. 
Mr. ·Early will assign them 

their positions. 

this assembly whidh will consist of 
short skits. Miss J'ean McCarthy 
will assist the boys with this as-

The Salem Hig·h debate ·squad, 
under · the direction of Mr. J. G. 
Guiler were defeated 5 to 3 wlhen 
they took part in the annual de
bate tournament at Canton Mc
Kinley high school last &l..turday. 
There were one hundred and five 

The girls' sewing classes under 
Miss Ala Zimmennan have under
ta:ken sever·al Hed Gross sewing 
projects. ·Each girl is to complete 
one garment Wlhich will be sent ito 
the local 'Hed Gross headquarters. 

The class has fini:;hed the unit 
on costume and color design and 
is reviewing sewing processes now. An all time record for candy sembly and a small admission will 

sales at basketball games was es- be charged. 

LATIN CLUB PLANS 
INITIATION FEB. 19' 

ta;blished Tuesday nighlt at the The next meeting is planned for schools palticipating in the tourna
Youngstown South, Salem game in Feb. 9. 

Members of the iLatin Club will 
hold initiation for new members, 
itlhe evening of Feburary 19. · 

Committees for the affail:, an
nounced at the meeting a · week ago 
Tuesday, are: 

·the local gym. The seniors in Furtlher annoum;:ements concern
charge of tlhe stand that night ing the two assemblies will be made 
were, J'oan Bevan, Mary Gircosta, later. 
Myse Kuniewicz, Sidney Silmon, 
Lois Field, Bob Ward, Virginia 
Mayhew and Mamie Equize. 

Jr. Hi Class Sews 
For Red Cross 

Refreshments: August Juliano, Superin:tenden:f: Speaks 'l1he Junior High sewing classes 
Nathan Bahm, Betty 'Lutsch, and ---- under Mrs. Lulu McCarthy's di-
Rachel Keister. Superintendent E. S. Kerr spoke rection are sewing for the ' Red 

Initiation: Dick Widmyer, Bob to the Mµllins Foreman's Clublast Cross . . 
Cibula., Dick Butler, Busan owen's, Monday evening at the Balei;n War . A moving pi~ture, "She Sf.!,ves 
LoITaine Adams and Marilyn Memorial ·building. His subject was, and Sews," was shown to the sewing 
Wilms. "Winning our Freedom". classes Monday, January 26. 

ment. 
The Salem team debated witlh 

eight of these. They were Massil
lon, Kent, Stowe, Wooster, :Sharon, 
Bellaire, Columbus Noi.1th, and Car
rollton. Of these eight sdhools the ' 
locals •beat MassiHon, .Stowe and 
Bellaire. The final results showed 
that Wooster won ,the tournament 
and Kent took secohd place. 
This year's debaite team is com

posed of Mary Ciricosta and Dick 
Chessman, affirmative speakers; 
Ruth Sinsley and Herb Hansell, 
negative speakers. 

Junio:rs To Select 
Class Rings. Pins 

Miss Martha McC'ready, junior 
class advisor, has -announced 
that as· soon as semester grades 
are definitely set, a committee 
will begin investigation for -the 
selection of class rings. 

As in previous years, the se
lection of boys' and girls' rings 
will be in silver and gold. Class 
pins Will also b~ available for 
those who do not wish to pur
chase the rings. 
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Don't Crumple Paper! 
The janitors of our school h:ave recently . bee~ stacking: artd saving 

~ the paper they pOssibly can. They are trying to do their part to help 
prevent a shortage of paper from occmring in this eountry. 

They would, however, like a little cooperation from all the students 
as well. We can all ,do our little bit .by throwing our scrap paper int.o 
the waste paper baskets uncrumpled. In this way it will be much easier 
for the janitors to stack them. Remember this the next time we a.re 
getting lid of some old scrap papers. 

This saving of paper Clan be carried on also in our homes as well. 
Don't throw the newspapers ancj. magazines\ away but instead we should 
stack them and in this wa;y help be prepared for wha.t the future may 
bring. I . 

e I 

Oh, Say Can You 'See? 
Boys and girls-or rather young men and women! 
Do you call yourselves Americans? 
Are you proud of your country? 
Are you willing to sacrifice your comfort to protect it? 
Then how can you show it? 
In a land such as ours and in such trying times as these, it seems to 

me that everyone would be bubbling over with patriotism. It certainly did 
not sound like it in a recent assembly. 

As you know, we were asked to sing the "Star Spangled Banner". While 
the walls should biave been bursting an<l the halls should have been ring
ing, all that could be heard were a few little weak voices trailing along as 
if they had never heard the song before. 

After this demonstration we should all be ashamed to show our faces. 
Mr. Brautigam ihas asked each pupil in eaoh of his classes to write or sing 
the words of this son% in class.. Suppose we all take it upon ourselves to 
do the very least we can and learn the national anthem! 

Remember, we are the futme citizens of this country. Its future de
pends on us. It seems thatlthe MOST we can do is tO know its national 
anthem. · f 

"Oh say, can you see? By the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed, at the twilight's last gleaming. 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight. 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming. 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proo.f tihrough the n ight that our flag was· still there . 
Oh say does that .Star Spangled Banner yet wave, 
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave." 

~~~~·~~~~ 

There'll Be Some Changes , 
This new semester will bring some changes in our home and school 

habits. There will be many things to do that will be smart in the effort to 
turn our defense to offense. 

It will be smart to use and save that scrap paper in the empty desks. 
It probably will be the vogue to walk to sohool rather than to come in 

a car. It will be smart to go thirty-five•miles per hour rather than fifty, 
and to park carefully rather than skidding into place. 

It will be smart to buy defense stamps each week, and a fad to put 
away a portion of our "weekly income" 'for bonds. 

, It will be smart to co-operate with the school's efforts to aid the de-
fense program. I . 

It will be smart to get to school on time, wide awake, February 9. 
rt will be smart to save your scraps to shoot the Japs. 

r , 

THE QUAKER 

·Hep Society From 
lower Basin St. 
Now 1·n Session 

Well, here we, are at ttlh.e Rug 
Cutter's club. I ~ee '.Elmma and Mar 
tin Ju:hn over in the corner doing 
the Bear Jump. Debbie Gross and 
Art Schultz certainly are jitter
bugs. Maybe they're doing a Mar
athon but they've 1been <lancing the 
Suzy-Q for over an hour. Gene 
Mc)U'tor and Dot 'Haldi look a wee 
bit worn after doing tfue !Big
'Apple. 'Tis a ·bit ex:haustin'. Uh! 
oh! Paul \Evans just yelled "War
dance". Everybody gather round, 
don'~ push, dop.'t shove, just get in 
line. Loraine Adams is leading the 
mob, and with a war whoop, they're 
off around tfue · floor. In and out 
they swerve and now they form a 
circle. They scream for Louise Han
na to strut her stuff. She's in the 
center now and "Praise,' Allah". 
Next Bill BeardemQre goes out to 
take a bow and does a little dance 
of his own called "Remember Pearl 
Harbor" or "Old Waikiki just Ain't 
What It Used to Be". Everybody is 
getting fatigued and so they're 
dropping to the nearest seat. Lena 
Riffle jhst yelled for the cokes. 
Yes ... . where are the cokes? 

SONG 
HOPPE 

"Riomeo Smith and Juliet Jones" 
were "\V""lalking Thru Mockin' iBird 
Lane" when "Gay Ranchero" Fd 
"Hello, There," "l:t's You A.gain." 

"Two in Love,"· "My, My," "I 
Hear MUsic" and "There's Rain 
Over Clover Lane" yet "The World 
Is Waiting to Waltz ,Again" and 
oh, oh, "A Sinner Kissed an Angel." 

"From One Love to .Anotlher"
"Too Romantic," look, "Not a 'Care 
in the ,World" dancing to "The 
Anniversary Waltz" and looking at 
"The Boy With the Wistful~Eyes." 

She said "Zig 'Me Baby With a 
Gentle Zog." !He said "We're the 
Couple in the Castle" but "Let's 
Say Goodnight" and "Let's Keep 
'em Flying" because "You Don't 
Know Wlhat Love Is". and look 
" 1Who Calls," "My OWn America." 

"SHE" 
-abbers pleasantly. 
- niversally popular. 
-€Ver lonesOllle. 
- ver friendly. 

- an't resist food. 
-as a "Lend-Lease" on a certain 

Ex-grad. 
-lways charming. 
-€rsonality plus. 
- leasing to the eye. 
- ager to become an upperclassman. 
- ooks like ANN SHERIDIAN. 

"llE" 
- enior 
--0llar ad man 
- nusually "hard to get" 
- road shoulders 

- tar football player 
- an't help being quiet 
- nusual 
- ikes to play basketball 
-€aves the women alone-mostly 
- ntriguing 
- ften a trifle late foi: class 
-€Ver alone. 

Maud-"The story you told about 

Friday, January 3b, 1942 

. BUT WHE'N T-HE 
OPPOSITION SHOOTS 

WOW//' 

I 

Hoover Sweeper 
I GET ALL THE DIRT 

By Lois Hoover 

"GESTAPO WILL GET YOU" 

SPS '42 

Since all of the world is living in fear Of the famed "Gestapo" of 
Ge:rmany, i~ is qUite fitting that Salem High should have one too, 
so-0-0-0-0 one has 1been organized. I have three secret agents out to 
watch everyone. Anything you do may come back to me and be put 
where eve.ry~.>ne will hear- about it-:.-You better be careful now-The names 
of ncy' agents cannot •be disclosed-Reason: Obvious. 

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 
Why does Big Boy (I love cowb1oy shows) Wiggy hang around 

a. local soda 1 foointain? It just coulidn't be the cokes (national 
defense) a.DJ hot fudges. 

What has happened to "Mouse" (just call me "Tub") Mc
Gbee's diet? When he gets his ration cards he will .find out what 
it is to really diet. I 

DO YO{) KNOW WHY?? 
The other d!ay in the office Mrs/ Henning picked up the fountain 

pen, and started writing with it. Suddenly it went dry. "Why" Mrs. 
Henning asked, "d-Oes a pen always have to go dry when you a.re using 
it? Why can't it go dry when it is sitting in the ,well???" This is a. 
very good question and should be sent into Dr. I. Q. If you have any 
thoughts on the subject, he sure and voice your opinion. · 

' r PATRIOTIC 
Every Wednesday evening from 4 to 6, 36 members of Miss 

Morgan's food classes go to the Red Oross a.nd make surgical 
dressings. _Any if you don't think we don't get hungry from 4 to 
6-think again! ! ! 

lt·ene oana has "Remember Peairl Harbor" embroidered oil 
her dress, and Jerry Paxson has it on a swea.ter--

"Speed" Byers has two knitting needles but nothing on them. 
Au im·isible sweater no doubt--

Soon we _will be holding knitting classes so the boys can 
learn 1110w-lt's all the rage-
. . BICYCLE FOR TWO 1...-

Goorge Stoudt would love to hruve a dJate wit:h a. certain ~oung lad1 
but he only !has a bioYcle. It has two swell tires, though. Rem.ember 
George-It is very patriotic to ride a bike-You might get a medal from 
Ickes. Everyone will ,be riding them soon. You can always be the firstr-

THE MAN OF THE WEEK 
, The man /qf the week, of the day, of the hour, of the minute, 

and of the seoona is none other than our ow'n Sam "Ah gee it 
was nothin' folks" Pridon. After tJie game last Friday he was 
carried by members of the team and patted on the baek so many 
times he could hardly breathe-He was really with the ball-

REMEMBER WHEN!! 
This isn't dedicated to :anyone in particular, but it has the right slant. 

He doesn't have a smile like Gable. 
Or flash ia line like Hope. 
His clothes· have no cha:iX Copley lalbel 
In cla..~ he's a dope. 
He's not so handsome, I'll admit 
As Power, or Greene, or Stack 
He's not a. football player yet, 
He's just a quarterback. 
He isn't much like SUperm'an, 
Or Fred Astaire, by far. 
He's just an awkward high school boy 
But, Gee! He's got a. car ... 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4'712 GEORGE STOWE 

, PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
Alice isn't worth repeat~g." · SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSHING SALEM, OMO 

tJm.~!6-"It's young yet: give it Tires. Ba:tieries. Lubrication. · Modem Brake Service 

I 
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Quakers Try For Tenth 9uakers Beat 
Victory of Season Over South, 49-~5 
, Girard In Tilt Tonight T ~::~0':: T'!:,ght 

11 High School 
Boys ,Give Blood 

Eleven high school boys-Dick 
Burcaw, 'Bob Entriken, Sidney Si
mon, Bill Dunlap, Charles Gibbs, 
·Ben Ware, oarf Qtpel, Phil Cozad, 

First Aid Classes 
Begun Tuesday Night 

The Salem chapter of the Ameri
can ed Cross began conducting 
courses in advanced first-aid at the 
Salem High school last Tuesday. 

Girard h .. Hot and Cold Team" Called Unpredictable; 
No Definite Stars. But Team Together Rolls Up Score: 
Second Stringers Have Won 11 Out of l l Games 

The Salem Quakers will face a somewhat weakened 
Girard five tonight. The tilt will be played in the Girard gym. 
. · The Salemites hope to grasp their tenth victqry of the 
current cage season, as Girard seems to be a hot and: cold 
team and the Brownmen wish for the latter this evening. 
-The Girard quintet managed to 
give East Liverpool somewhat of a. 
battle as they w:ere defeated by 
just two points. 

locals Halt Rayen 
36-35 In Battle Girard seems not to have anyone 

certain big gun; instead every one 
:on the squad sbares honors ii). the 
scoring. ' Climaxed by an under the bucket 

OUr tonight's opponents ha'Ve lost shot by Sam Pridon with seconds 
over half of their present sea.son's to play in the last stanza ~e Quat.

kermen scored a two-pomter o 
games. 

The !Reserves outlook appears ito edge Rayen 36-35. . 
be · d k the Girardi second Coach Horn of Ra.yen disagreed 
st~irs :ve S:on 11 out of ll. with Pridon's bucket as he claimed 

Q ker reserves hold the same' the clock was stopped before regu-
uard d the Va-'ty with lation time. Despite the trouble reco as oes • .,. · . . 

8 wins and 3 defeats. The locals the_ Q~ers . were cred1~ with 
ha to h ignment but their their eighth: victory by off1c1als. . 
OO::C: of~m~ out 6n top are Sal_em was leading at the end of 

good. 
Varsity game starts at 8:45. · 
The local lads will be idle this 

coming Tuesday evening. 

Caesar Robs 
Feb. Of Days 

the first quarter 15-9 as every mem-
ber of the Quaker squad had tal
lied. In the second stanza Ra.yen 
outscored Salem 7-9, at the half 
hhe Brownmen still retained the 
lead, 22-18. . 

The third quarter was somewhat 
slower than the second , as both 
teams seemed to have calmed down': 

The final quarter was the thriller 
of the game as Salem scored six 
points and the opponents splurged 

Until the time of Julius Casear, with ,11 markers. Thirty-four to 
February the second and shortest 34 was the score with about 20 sec
month of the year had thirty days, onds to play. The Quaker quintet 
but . Caesar took one from. it tt> missed numerous shots and final
Iengthen his honor month, JulY. ly Sam Pridon hit the bullseye as 
Then when Augustus named the the buzzer sounded. ' 
eighth month after himself, he too The reserves also won their fray 
took form February, the extra day by the margin of 35-26. 
needed to give hiS month the dis- Paced once again by Ed Fisher 
tinction equal to that of Caesar's. with his ~al 11 points and fol-

At the present time February's lowed closely by "Bird" Culberson 
name has no specific meaning, but 'With nh:ie, the local reserves had 
it meant a great deal to the ancient no trouble in trouncing the Youngs
Romans. It came from a word towners. 
whioh means It<> purify. Al Goldberg, a substitute, hit the 

There is an old belief of ab- hoop for nine markers as he led 
• solutely no value, connected with the second ' string Rayen five. 

February weather. On the second 
day of the month, the groundhog Qunp life is just one canned 
day as it is called, thf groundh~_ thing after another. 
pushes his way out of his burrow 
and looks bout him. If he sees his :---------------. 
shadow, he creeps ·baok for another All Student Exchange 
sleep of six weeks, but if the day is Pictures Must Be.In J;Jy 
cloudy, he knows that spring has February 1st 

:::;0~::. there is no more Wollord Studio 
' 

The saddest words of tongue or pen 
May be perhaps, "It might have 

been," · I 
Tue sweet.set words we know, by 

heck, 
Are only these, "Enclosed find 
check." 

Everyone·s Talking 
About It! WHAT? 

· FULTS' SCRAPPLE 
OF COURSE 

.. 

"I SAID NO" 
To Him So I Could 

Go To 

HAINAN'S 
For A Creamy Hot 

Fudge Sundae 

'SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
MEALS AND LUNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Favored But Sags After 
First Minutes of Games 

An inspired Quaker five defeated 
a bewildered Youngstown SOuth 
quintet 49-25 Tuesday evening iii 
the local gym . 

&>uth was the first to score on 
a charity toss, then Sam "Fox" Prid
on was the first Qualker to register 
a bucket on ii. rebound. In ithe. first 
stanza tlhe score was tied 7-7, and 
at the end of the period it was 9-7 
in favor of the locals. 

The second quarter Salem went 
on a scoring spree chauiliig up 13 
points to their opponents 7. iMc
Gaffick obtained 6 of these '131 

I 
points. At ithe half 'the score read 
2'2-14, Salem. • 

. These will be held in room 209 
Charles Lind, iRay Oorrigan, and ~ach ~esday and Thurs~ay and 
Glenn Whitacre-offered theiq- mstruction is in charge of Dr. Guy 
selves as possible donors and !had E. Byer~ 
their blOOd typed last Tuesday _The graduate from this course 
evenin at the City hoSpital in sa- will be used as instructors for the 
1 g · regular classes in first-aid for which 
e~ f 01Jxxi t Th large registrations are already in· 

er<) ~e our , ~s. e dica.ted. 
person with type No. 1 bemg con- Am th . t d f th 

"d ed . 1 . . t A ong ose reglS ere or e 
s1 er ~ a umversa re~ipien · course are several Salem High fac-
person with type 1 No. IV 1S recog- ult teach 
id . d Y ers. n ze as a universal onor. 
High school students who wish -------

to enlist as possible iblOOd donors The good die young. Here's hop
are asked to call Lowell Brown. ing you may live to a. ripe old age. 

Hi-Y Basket 
Ball Schedule 

The Hi-Y's basketbaJl schedlile 
for the next few Saturday games 
are as follows: 

Youth is a blunder; Manhood a 
struggle; Old age a regret. 

BENNIE KUPKA 
R. F. D. No. 3 Fmnklin Road 
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS 

~HAMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 

INSTANT LUNCH 
The latter part of the third quar

ter got a little rough but Salem · 
rang up 10 points to lead at the 
end of the tthird chapter 33•,18. .,. 

Janury 31-Fitch. 
February 7-Hubba.rd. 
Febru;a.ri 14-'-Struthers. 

Young Doctor-"Why do you al
ways ask your patients what tpey 
have for dinner?" 

GEM SHOE SHINE 
PARLOR During the last stanza of tfie 

game "Luke" Frost hooped seven 
points to be second high scorer in 
tlhe &1-lem lineup. 

Ray MoGaffick found the hoop 
for l6 points to lead the locals. 
Harrison ihooped 7· for South to 
lead the opponents' alttack. 

The Reserves dropped their 
fourth decision of the season with 
a 3(i:-30 verdict. Larry Frost paced 
the second stringers \with 9' mark
ers. "Knobby" Greene and Eld 
Fisher both found the hoop for 5 -
points. 

C'aptain Htinter led the steelers 
with i !high tot.a:! of 14 points. The 
Salemites were trailing at the· end 
of each quarter. 

TYPEWRITER 
RIBifONS 

Roy W. Harris &; Son 
ACROSS THE STREET 

For Builders· Supplies, 
Paint. Hardware and 

Coal-Try Us! 
The Roessler-Bonsall 

Hardware Co. 

McBANE-McARTOR 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

I 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At PENNEY'S 
NEW STYLES 

IN -
SPRING COATS 

Ji. C. PENNEY CO. 

J 

Old doctor;....."It's a most import-
1a11t quest.ion, for according to their 
menus I make out my bills. 

JACK GALLATIN 
JEWELER f 

Complete Repair Service 
619 East State Street 

WE USE SINCLAIR 
PRODUCTS 

THOMPSoN·s 
SERVICE STATION 
COMPLETE WASHING and 

GREASING SERVICE 
291 S. Lincoln Ave. Phone 3090 

:- THE -: 

SALEM PLUMBING &; 
HEATING COMPANY 

19l S. Broadway Phone 3283 
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 

PLUMBER 

JACKSoN·s 
WEST END SERVICE 

CORNER WEST STATE 
AND BENTON ROAD 

. PHONE 13056 

FOR FRESH SEA 
FOODS AND STEAKS 

GARDEN GRILL 

MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

KAUFM_AN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 So~th Broadway 

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! 

THE MmACLEANERS 

American Ldy. Inc. 
America•s 1Favorite 

Snack 
DAN DEE PRETZELS 

and POTATO CHIPS 
DIAL 6125, SALEM 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 

and 
Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 4646 - 4647 

COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

GmLs· ANKLETS AND KNEE SOCKS 
25c - 35c - 50c 

HALDFS 
' r 

ISALY'S, 
AFTER THE GAME. DRIVE OUT TO THE 

TOWN TALK 
ON BENTON ROAD PHONE3369 



,, 
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CaPtain~s Chatter 
By "Captain" Rance 

Wow! What a tussle that Rayen town. However, take my ad-
game was last week. I haven't vice and lay your dough on the 
stopped sweating yet. After the Quakers. 
iga,me it looked like the makings of , For those of you who like round
a good brawl but things cooled ofL ball at its . best, journey down to 
The trouble all started when Coach the Memorial building some night 
Joe Horn of Rayen, accused Don and watch "Risty" Krepps lead his 
Milligan, the Salem timer, of shut- roundball squad into action . It is 
ting off the clock with about five rumored that "Rabbit" Atkinson 
seconds to go. Don claims, although is so enthused with th e squad's 
he was too frightened at the time new uniforms that he has touched 
to say so, that h e n ever touched neither pajamas nor underwear 
the ci6'ck. After a few more games since he received his. 
like that, the kid will probably re- SO :UONG--
sign his position because of "poor 

health". Being in positions like Jr. Hz·gh News 
that one; are short cuts to the hos-
pital. The fact that matters was 
that the Quakers beat one of the 
finest teams in the district, which 
will doubtlessly glve them a great 
deal of added prestige. 

Lanky Newman Posey, Ra.
yen's JiaDt colored center, gave 
~e Quakers the most trou~le 
they have had from any in
dividual so far this year. The 
~ star couldn't miss, as he 
hit the cords for lS points. 

·An article from the ~·ker was 
found in the Hayes Hi-light, cine 
of the papers that exchanges with 
the Quakerette. __ , 

Shirley Regal from Greenville, 
Pennsylvania, has entered . SE. 

!Roy Thomas of Everette, Penn
sylvania, has enrolled in SD. 
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Jr. High to Begin 
Paper Collection 

There are preparations being 
made for the collection of paper 
and scrap iron and other essential 
defense mater ials by the Junior 
High pupils. They hope to help co
operate with the other schools in 
raising these m aterials. 

What is a faculty? A feculty is 
a. body of men surrounded by red 
tape. 

Here's to solitaire with a partner. 
The only game in which one pair 

beats three of a. kind. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Salem, Ohio Phone 4818 

Howdy' s Service 
·. Center 

Incidentally one of the sweetest 
basketball players that I have had 
the pleasure of watching this year 
is Larry Larson of the Warren Pres
idents. He ihas a ·beautiful long 
shot and he is one of th e trickiest 
passers around. If you don't be
lieve me just ask Johnny Volio. 

Weekend at 
the Movies 

Buy DeferJse 
Stamps And 

Sunday · ~ill begin the showing in' Saving 
Salem of the long awaited motion 

Bonds 

' WELLS HARDWARE 
,CO. 

24-B OUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STA.TE ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 3079 

The Hi-Y made it two in a 
row last Salturda.y at the oungs
town "Y" witlh a 2644 deeision 
over Girard. 
Salem High has lost its first fac

ulty member t o the armed forces 
of the nation. · As you know 
"Toughie" G ordon, assistant foot 
ball coach has been accepted by 
Lieut. Commande.r G ene Tunney as 
a m ember of his physical education 
instructors for the navy. 

"Fella" Wise says, "I believe 
that Posey fellow had hot pants 
and I also believe that he must 
practice roumlball in his sleep. 
Salem m ade a great mistake by 
not putting me in that va.rsity 
tilt. With a pair of st ilts, 1 be
lieve I could very easily have 
handled the fellow." 
H. R . Townsend , the state ath 

letic commissioner , has announced 
that the Oh io High ~hool tourna
m ent finals will be held at either 
the K ent S tate University gym or 
at the Youngstown South field 
house. That m eans that Salem f'ans 
will have a~ opportunity to see the 
State's 10 best teams in act ion close 
home. \ 

Tonight the Quakers invade 
Trumbull county for a. tilt with 

Gira.rd High. A prediction is 
hard to make due to the fact 
that Girard barely . eked out a. 
two-point win over · a. weak 
YoUDgStown Chaney out,it, but 
in their next game. Uiey came 
within two points of be;\tilJg a 
highly-touted East Liverpool ag
gregation. Th ey seem to be 
strong on their home floor but 
they · have no spark outside of 

Take Pictures A:I: Nigh:I: 

As Easy As Taking Pic

tures In Summertime! 

See US For Complete I nstructions 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
- Two Convenien t Stores -
Phone 3393, 3272, Salem, Ohio 

picture which follows Richard 
Llewellyn's great novel, "How Green 
Was My Valley". 1 

The cast is headed by · Walter 

:Artist-"I'd like t o devote my last 

picture to a charitable purpose." 
Pidgeon, who brilliantly portrays Critic-"Why not give it to an in-
'.Mr. Gruffydd, and Maureen O'Hara stitution for tlhe blind?" 
who is successfully cast as Ang-
harad. 

other membei-s of the cast are 
Donald Crisp, Anna Lee, J ohn Lo
der , and Barry Fitzgerald. An ex
ceptionally outstanding perform
ance is put on by the new twelve 

'year old star from Britain, Roddy 
Mccowan, who portrays Huw Mor
gan. 

This picture is on the m ust see 
list . and many people who see i t 
once, will want to see it again. 

S:On- "Why do people say Dame 
Gossip " 

LINCOLN MARKET 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS . 
Phone 4626 665 E. State St. 

Phone Your Order 

ARBAUGH;.PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

Pather-"Because they a re too ------------
polite to leave off the 'e'." 

Teacher- "Tommy, do you know 
'How Doth the Little Busy Bee' ?" 

Tommy-"No, I ~nly know he 
dioth it." 

QU~ COFFEE 
SHOP 

Now Featuring 

35c LUNCHEONS 
SALEM'S BEST 

ARCHERY TACKLE 
- firom -

THE 

GLOGAN-MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies · 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment Service 

:Prames and Azlea Sttasgh$ened 
Cold - Auto Body and :Pender 

:aepa.11'11 and :PahltiDg 
Phone 3372 813 Jll'ewgarden Ave. 

SALEll, omo 

BO,YS' FINGER-TIP COATS 

$5.50 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

FAMOUS ICE CREAM PIES · 
FOR YOUR DESSERTS and PARTIES 

Famous Dairy 
PHONE 4292 

HARRY'S SERVICE 
STATION 

490 s.' ELLSWORTH AVE. 
PHONE 1640 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing, Laundry Service 
DIAL 4-7-7-7 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP . 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

SUN.-MO~.-TUES. 

ONE OF THE GREATEST 
PICTURES OF ALL TIMES! 

"HOW GREEN WAS 
MY VALLEY" 

Wi:l:h Wal:l:er Pigeon 
and Maureen O'Hara 

1rnm11 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

TWO "SWELL" FEATURES! 

"MOB TOWN" 
,. With DEAD END KIDS 

and LITTLE TOUGH GUYS 
- SECOND FEATURE -

"SIREN OF THE 
SOUTH SEAS" 

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES! 

USED CARS 

SIMON BROS. 

Greasing - Washing - Alcohol 
- Repairing -

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. Eas:I: Pershing ·St. 

McCulloch's 
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS!. 


